A pervasive system allows seamless interactions among various portable and networked processing devices, distributed at all scales throughout everyday routine life.
INTRODUCTION
A pervasive system allows seamless interactions among various portable and networked processing devices, distributed at all scales throughout everyday routine life. Despite its promising opportunities, the pervasive system is experiencing new technical challenges, as the pervasive computing environment has become vulnerable to new security and privacy threats (Campbell, Al-Muhtadi, Naldurg, Sampemane and Mickunas, 2002) . The highly decentralized and distributed nature of pervasive computing environments makes classical, centralized security-managing mechanisms unusable. In such an open and dynamic environment, the communications depend highly on trust among devices (Sun and Denko, 2007) . Therefore, trust becomes a crucial issue to ensure effective collaborations among various devices in order to provide expected services.
Quite a number of researches have been conducted in order to manage trust in the pervasive system. Most existing researches are mainly on establishing distinct trust models based on different theories or methods in terms of various scenes and motivations. Generally, these researches apply trust, reputation and/or risk analysis mechanism based on fuzzy logic, probabilistic theory, cloud theory, traditional authentication and cryptography methods and so on to manage trust in such an uncertain environment (Xu, Xin, and Lu, 2007) . However, many existing trust management solutions for the pervasive systems did not support autonomic control that automatically manages trust requested by a trustor device on a trustee device for the fulfillment of an intended service. This greatly influences the effectiveness of trust management since trust is both subjective and dynamic.
In this paper, we adopt a holistic notion of trust which includes several properties, such as security, availability and reliability, depending on the requirements of a trustor. Hence trust is defined as the assessment of a trustor on how well the observed behavior that can be measured through a number of quality attributes of a trustee meets the trustor's own standards for an intended purpose (Denning, 1993) .
We present an autonomic trust management solution for the pervasive system, which is based on a trusted computing platform and an adaptive trust control model. This solution supports autonomic trust control on the basis of the trustor device's specification, which is ensured by a Root Trust module at the trustee device's computing platform. We also assume several trust control modes, each of which contains a number of control mechanisms or operations, e.g. encryption, authentication, hash code based integrity check, access control mechanisms, etc. A control mode can be treated as a special configuration of trust management that can be provided by the trustee device. Based on a runtime trust assessment, the rest objective of autonomic trust management is to ensure that a suitable set of control modes are applied in the trustee device in order to provide a trustworthy service. As we have to balance several trust properties in this model, we make use of a Fuzzy Cognitive Map to model the factors related to trust for control mode prediction and selection. Particularly, we use the trust assessment result as a feedback to autonomously adapt weights in the adaptive trust control model in order to find a suitable set of control modes in a specific pervasive computing context.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces related work. Section 3 specifies the fundamental technologies which play as the basis of our solution. In Section 4 the autonomic trust management solution for the pervasive system is described. We demonstrate how trust can be automatically managed and the effectiveness of our solution by applying it into an example pervasive system in Section 5. Section 6 further discusses other related issues, such as implementation strategies. Finally, conclusions and future work are presented in Section 7. Xu, Xin, and Lu (2007) discussed the essentiality of trust model and management in pervasive computing systems. They presented a hybrid model encompassing a trust model, a security model and a risk model for pervasive computing. Their model is dynamic and lightweight. It is adaptable to the changes of scenarios by choosing different thresholds and factors. This framework supports accepting or rejecting a service request based on the trust and risk values' calculation. Unfortunately, it cannot automatically ensure a trust relationship that is easily changed in a dynamic environment during the fulfillment of the accepted service. Shand, Dimmock, and Bacon (2004) presented a trust and risk framework to facilitate secure collaboration in ubiquitous and pervasive computer systems. It used a system of trust-evaluated recommendations combined with an explicit risk analysis to control the exchange of personal information between handheld computers. In this work, trust and risk evaluation is used for controlling the access of personal information.
RELATED WORK
Claycomb and Shin (2006) presented a visual framework for securing impromptu collaboration in a pervasive computing environment. The framework incorporates a method of demonstrative identification of mobile devices, key-based capability list for resource access, and twodimensional visual barcode technology to support a simple and convenient access control service between mobile devices.
To support the dynamic of trust, Yin, Ray, and Ray (2006) developed a trust model for pervasive computing applications and develop strategies for establishing trust between entities. The model accommodated the notion of different degrees of trust, identified how to determine a trust value, and defined how trust changes over time. When an entity has no information about its counterpart and cannot determine its trust value, a trust negotiation strategy was provided to establish trust. We hold the same motivation as this work towards trust management in a pervasive system, but with a different approach. Our solution doesn't need any negotiation procedure. On the basis of a Root Trust module for trusted computing, the trustor device can specify and ensure its trust conditions and policies for autonomic trust management at the trustee device. Thus, our solution is more efficient without multi-step negotiations involved.
Spanoudakis (2007) outlined a programme of research focusing on the development of a platform for dynamic trust assessment of software services. This platform does not provide any autonomic trust management mechanisms for device collaboration in a pervasive system. A flexible, manageable, and configurable trust framework for the security of pervasive computing applications was proposed by Wolfe, Ahamed, and Zulkernine (2006) . This trust framework minimized the effects of malicious recommendations related to trust from other devices and have the capability to transfer security functionality from devices with limited computing resources to other secure and powerful devices. Within the framework, wireless devices are broken down into different categories based upon available resources and desired security functionalities. A device's categorization determines its security functionalities and interactions with neighboring devices. It realized trust management based on a scheme for categorizing devices, calculating trust, and facilitating trust-related communications.
As can be seen, none of above work has considered how to support autonomic control and management of trust requested by a trustor device on a trustee device for the fulfillment of an intended service. This greatly influences the effectiveness of trust management. The main problem is that trust could be easily lost due to the dynamic influence of the environment although initial trust can be built up based on the existing solutions.
FOUNDAMENTAL TECHNOLOGIES
Our autonomic trust management solution is built upon a mechanism for sustaining trust among computing platforms which is used to satisfy the trustor's trust conditions at the trustee computing device. In order to support autonomic trust management on services, an adaptive trust control model is applied to ensure that the trustee device will perform as the trustor device's expectation during the fulfilment of an intended service. This section briefly introduces these two fundamental technologies.
A Mechanism to Sustain Trust

Trust Form
This mechanism uses the following trust form: "Trustor A trusts trustee B for purpose P under condition C based on root trust R". The element C is defined by A to identify the rules or policies for sustaining or autonomic managing trust for purpose P, the conditions and methods to get signal of distrust behaviours, as well as the mechanism to restrict any changes at B that may influence the trust relationship. It can also contain trust policies used for trust assessment and autonomic trust management at service runtime (refer to Section 3.2 and Section 4). The root trust R is the foundation of A's trust on B and its sustaining. Since A trusts B based on R, it is rational for A to sustain its trust on B based on R controlled by the conditions decided by A. The R is an existing component trusted by the trustor device. Thus, it can be used to ensure a long term trust relationship among the computing platforms. This form makes it possible to extend one-moment trust over a longer period of time.
Root Trust Module
The mechanism is based on a Root Trust (RT) module that is also the basis of the Trusted Computing (TC) platform (TCG, 2003) . The RT module could be an independent module embedded in the computing platform. It could also be a build-in feature in the current TC platform's Trusted Platform Module (TPM) and related software.
The RT module at the trustee is most possibly a hardware-based security module. It has capability to register, protect and manage the conditions for trust sustaining and self-regulating. It can also monitor any computing platform's change including any alteration or operation on hardware, software and their configurations. The RT module is responsible for checking changes and restricting them based on the trust conditions, as well as notifying the trustor accordingly. Figure 1 illustrates the basic structure of this module. There are two ways to know the platform changes. One is an active method, that is, the platform hardware and software notify the RT module about any changes for confirmation. The other way is a passive method, that is, the RT module monitors the changes at the hardware and the software. At the booting time, the RT module registers the hash codes of each part of platform hardware and software. It also periodically calculates their run-time values and checks if they are the same as those registered. If there is any change, the RT module will check with the registered trust conditions and decide which measure should be taken.
Protocol
As postulated, the trust relationship is controlled through the conditions defined by the trustor, which are executed by the RT module at the trustee on which the trustor is willing to depend. The reasons for the trustor to depend on the RT module at the trustee can be various. Herein, we assume that the RT module at the trustee can be verified by the trustor as its expectation for some intended purpose and cannot be compromised by the trustee or other malicious entities later on. This assumption is based on the work done in industry and in academy (TCG, 2003 , Vaughan-Nichols, 2003 , England, et. al., 2003 . As shown in Figure 2 , the proposed mechanism comprises the following procedures. a) Root trust challenge and attestation to ensure the trustor's basic trust dependence at the trustee in steps 1-2; (Note that if the attestation in this step is not successful, the trust relationship between device A and B can not be established.) b) Trust establishment by specifying the trust conditions and registering them at the trustee's RT module for trust sustaining in steps 3-6; c) Sustaining the trust relationship through the monitor and control by the RT module in steps 7-8; d) Re-challenge the trust relationship if necessary when any changes against trust conditions are reported.
An Adaptive Trust Control Model
Herein, we introduce an adaptive trust control model via applying the theory of Fuzzy Cognitive Map (FCM) in order to illustrate the relationships among trust, its influence factors, the control modes used for managing it, and the trustor's policies (Kosko, 1986) . The trustworthiness of a service or a combination of services provided by a device is influenced by a number of quality attributes
These quality attributes are ensured or controlled through a number of control modes
A control mode contains a number of control mechanisms or operations that can be provided by the device. We assume that the control modes are exclusive and that combinations of different modes are used.
The model can be described as a graphical illustration using a FCM, as shown in Figure 3 . It is a signed directed graph with feedback, consisting of nodes and weighted arcs. Nodes of the graph are connected by signed and weighted arcs representing the causal relationships that exist between the nodes. There are three layers of nodes in the graph. The node in the top layer is the trustworthiness of the service. The nodes located in the middle layer are its quality attributes, which have direct influence on the service's trustworthiness. The nodes at the bottom layer are control modes that could be supported and applied inside the device. These control modes can control and thus improve the quality attributes. Therefore, they have indirect influence on the trustworthiness of the service. The value of each node is influenced by the values of the connected nodes with the appropriate weights and by its previous value. Thus, we apply an addition operation to take both into account. 
AUTONOMIC TRUST MANAGEMENT
In this section, we firstly specify a simple pervasive system model that plays as our working definitions. We then present the design of the autonomic trust management framework, followed by an autonomic trust management procedure with a number of algorithms' support.
A System Model
A pervasive system is described in Figure 4 . It is composed of a number of pervasive computing devices. The devices offer various services. They could collaborate together in order to fulfill an intended purpose requested by a pervasive system user. We assumed that the pervasive computing device has a Root Trust module as described in Section 3.1, which supports the mechanism to sustain trust. This module locates at a trusted computing platform with necessary hardware and software support (TCG, 2003) . The trusted computing platform protects the Operating System (OS) that runs the services and a performance observer that monitors the performance of the running services. The service or device could behave as either a trustor or a trustee in the system. Particularly, an autonomic trust management framework (ATMF) is also contained in the trusted computing platform with the RT module's support. The ATMF is responsible for managing the trustworthiness of the services. 
Autonomic Trust Management Framework (ATMF)
As mentioned above, the ATMF is applied to manage the trustworthiness of a trustee service by configuring its trust properties or switch on/off the trust control mechanisms, i.e. selecting a suitable set of control modes. Its structure is shown in Figure 5 . The framework contains a number of secure storages, such as an experience base, a policy base and a mechanism base. The experience base is used to store the service performance monitoring results regarding quality attributes. The experience data could be accumulated locally or recommendations of other devices. The policy base registers the trustor's policies for trust assessment. The mechanism base registers the trust control modes that can be supported by the device in order to ensure the trustworthiness of the services. The ATMF has secure access to the RT module in order to extract the policies into the policy base for trust assessment if necessary (e.g. if a remote service is the trustor). In addition, an evaluation, decision and selection engine (EDS engine) is applied to conduct trust assessment, make trust decision and select suitable trust control modes.
Autonomic Trust Management Procedure
Based on the above design, we propose a procedure to conduct autonomic trust management targeting at a trustee service specified by a trustor service in the pervasive system, as shown in Figure 6 . The device locating the trustor service firstly checks whether remote service collaboration is required. If so, it applies the mechanism for trust sustaining to ensure that the remote service device will work as its expectation during the service collaboration. The trust conditions about the trustee device can be protected and realized through its RT module. Meanwhile, the trustor service's trust policies will also be embedded into the trustee device's RT module when the device trust relationship is established. The rest procedure is the same for both remote service collaboration and local service collaboration. After inputting the trust policies into the policy base of the trustee device's ATMF, autonomic trust management is triggered to ensure trustworthy service collaboration.
Herein, we apply several trust control modes, each of which contains a number of control mechanisms or operations. The trust control mode can be treated as a special configuration of trust management that can be provided by the system. In this procedure, trust control mode prediction is a mechanism to anticipate the performance or feasibility of applying some control modes before taking a concrete action. It predicts the trust value supposed that some control modes are applied before the decision to initiate those modes is made. Trust control mode selection is a mechanism to select the most suitable trust control modes based on the prediction results. Trust assessment is conducted based on the trustor's subjective policies by evaluating the trustee entity's quality attributes. It is also influenced by the system context. The quality attributes of the entity can be controlled or improved via applying a number of trust control modes, especially at the service runtime.
For a trustor, the trustworthiness of its specified trustee can be predicted regarding various control modes supported by the system. Based on the prediction results, a suitable set of control modes could be selected to initiate the trust relationship between the trustor and the trustee. Further, a runtime trust assessment mechanism is triggered to evaluate the trustworthiness of the trustee by monitoring its behavior based on the instruction of the trustor's policies. According to the runtime trust assessment results in the underlying context, the trustee's device conducts trust control model adjustment in order to reflect the real system situation if the assessed trustworthiness value is below an expected threshold. This threshold is generally set by the trustor to express its expectation on the assessment. Then, the system repeats the procedure. The context-aware or situationaware adaptability of the trust control model is crucial to re-select a suitable set of trust control modes in order to conduct autonomic trust management.
Algorithms
Based on the adaptive trust control model, we design a number of algorithms to implement each step of the procedure shown in Figure 6 for autonomic trust management at the service runtime. These algorithms include trust assessment, trust control mode prediction and selection, and adaptive trust control model adjustment.
Trust Assessment
We conduct trust assessment based on observation. At the trustee service runtime, the performance observer monitors its performance with respect to specified quality attributes. For each quality attribute, if the monitored performance is better than the trustor's policies, the positive point (p) of that attribute is increased by 1. If the monitored result is worse than the policies, the negative point (n) of that attribute is increased by 1. The trust opinion of each quality attribute can be generated based on an opinion generator, e.g.
In addition, based on the importance rates ( ir ) of different quality attributes, a combined opinion ( T θ ) on the trustee can be calculated by applying weighted summation.
By comparing to a trust threshold opinion (to), the EDS engine can decide if the trustee is still trusted or not. The runtime trust assessment results play as a feedback to trigger trust control and reestablishment.
Control Mode Prediction and Selection
The control modes are predicted by evaluating all possible modes and their compositions using a prediction algorithm based on formula (1), (2) and (3) (refer to Appendix A). We then select the most suitable control modes based on the above prediction results with a selection algorithm. Appendix B presents the detailed algorithms based on the adaptive trust control model.
Adaptive Trust Control Model Adjustment
It is important for the trust control model to be dynamically maintained and optimized in order to precisely reflect the real system situation and context. The influence factors of each control mode should sensitively indicate the influence of each control mode on different quality attributes in a dynamically changed environment. For example, when some malicious behaviors or attacks happen, the currently applied control modes can be found not feasible based on trust assessment. In this case, the influence factors of the applied control modes should be adjusted in order to reflect the real system situation. Then, the device can automatically repredict and re-select a set of new control modes in order to ensure the trustworthiness. In this way, the device can avoid using the attacked or useless trust control modes in an underlying context. Therefore, the adaptive trust control model is important for supporting autonomic trust management for the pervasive system. We developed a couple of schemes to adaptively adjust the trust control model in order to achieve the above purpose (refer to Appendix C).
AN EXAMPLE APPLICATION
This section takes a simple example to show how autonomic trust management is realized based on the cooperation of both the trust sustaining mechanism and the adaptive trust control model. The proof of applied algorithms has been reported in our past work Prehofer, 2007, Yan and MacLaverty, 2006) . The concrete example is a mobile healthcare application. It is composed of a number of services located at different devices. For example, a health sensor locates at a potable mobile device, which can monitor a user's health status; a healthcare client service in the same device provides multiple ways to transfer health data to other devices and receive health guidelines. A healthcare consultant service locates at a healthcare centre, which provides health guidelines to the user according to the health data reported. It can also inform a hospital service at a hospital server if necessary. The trustworthiness of the healthcare application depends on not only each device and service's trustworthiness, but also the cooperation of all related devices and services. It is important to ensure that they can cooperate well in order to satisfy trust requirements with each other and its user's. For concrete examples, the healthcare client service needs to provide a secure network connection and communication as required by the user. It also needs to respond to the request from the health sensor within expected time and performs reliably without any break in case of an urgent health information transmission. Particularly, if the system deploys additional services that could share resources with the healthcare client service, the mobile healthcare application should be still capable of providing qualified services to its users.
In order to provide a trustworthy healthcare application, the trustworthy collaboration among the mobile device, the healthcare centre and the hospital server is required. In addition, all related services should cooperate together in a trustworthy way. Our example application scenario is the user's health is monitored by the mobile device which reports his/her health data to the healthcare centre in a secure and efficient way. In this case, the hospital service should be informed since the user's health needs to be treated by the hospital immediately. Meanwhile, the consultant service also provides essential health guidelines to the user. Deploying our solution, the autonomic trust management mechanisms used to ensure the trustworthiness of the above scenario are summarized in Table 1 based on a number of example trust conditions and policies. Taking the first example in the Table 1 , the trust policies include the requirements on different quality attributes: confidentiality, integrity, availability and reliability in order to ensure the trustworthiness of health data collection in the mobile device. 
FURTHER DISCUSSIONS
Our proposed solution supports autonomic trust management with two levels. The first level implements autonomic trust management among different system devices by applying the mechanism to sustain trust. On the basis of a trusted computing platform, this mechanism can also securely embed the trust policies into a remote trustee device for the purpose of trustworthy service collaboration. Regarding the second level, the trustworthiness of the service is automatically managed based on the adaptive trust control model at its runtime. Both levels of autonomic trust management can cooperate to ensure the trustworthiness of the entire pervasive system. From this point of view, none of the existing work reviewed provides a similar solution. Our solution applied the trust sustaining mechanism to stop or restrict any potential risky activities. Thus, it is a more active approach than the existing solutions.
Trusted computing platform technology is developing in both industry and academia in order to provide more secure and better trust support for future digital devices. The technology aims to solve existing security problems by hardware trust. Although it may be vulnerable to some hardware attacks (Huang, 2002) , it has advantages over many software-based solutions. It has potential advantages over other solutions as well; especially when the Trusted Computing Group standard (TCG, 2003) is deployed and more and more industry digital device vendors offer TCG-compatible hardware and software in the future. Our solution will have potential advantages when various digital device vendors produce TCG compatible products in the future.
The RT module can be designed and implemented inside a secure main chip in the mobile computing platform. The secure main chip provides a secure environment to offer security services for the operating system (OS) and application software. It also has a number of security enforcement mechanisms (e.g. secure booting, integrity checking and device authentication). Particularly, it provides cryptographic functions and secure storage. The RT module functionalities and the ATMF functionalities can be implemented by a number of protected applications. The protected applications are small applications dedicated to performing security critical operations inside a secure environment. They have strict size limitations and resemble function libraries. The protected applications can access any resource in the secure environment. They can also communicate with normal applications in order to offer security services. New protected applications can be added to the system at any time. The secure environment software controls loading and execution of the protected applications. Only signed protected applications are allowed to run.
In addition, the secure register of the RT module, the policy base, the execution base and the mechanism base could be implemented by a flexible and light secure storage mechanism supported by the trusted computing platform (Asokan and Ekberg, 2008) .
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented our arguments for autonomic trust management in the pervasive system. In our brief literature review, we found that related work seldom supported autonomic trust management. We proposed an autonomic trust management solution based on the trust sustaining mechanism and the adaptive trust control model. The main contribution of our solution lies in the fact that it supports two levels of autonomic trust management: between devices as well as between services offered by the devices. This solution can also effectively avoid or reduce risk by stopping or restricting any potential risky activities based on the trustor's specification. We demonstrated the effectiveness of our solution by applying it into an example pervasive system. We also discussed the advantages of and implementation strategies for the solution.
For future work, we will study the performance of our solution through a prototype implementation on the basis of a mobile trusted computing platform.
C Schemes for Adaptive Trust Control Model Adjustment
The following two schemes are used to adjust the influence factors of the trust control model in order to make it reflect the real system situation. We use 
